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Words from the Baron and Baroness 

Summer moves to fall and we look to our homes to prepare for the winter.  Look to your households, and 

your families, and draw inspiration. Teach to others, and take the time to learn something new or im-

prove the skills you already have. Just take the time to appreciate our diversity and encourage others to 

do the same. Coronet and Crown approach and we will as we have in the past have the Darkwood Sun-

shades up for all to enjoy, fight from, and just hang out and get out of the sun for a bit. Masked ball this 

year will be a new experience for us all. Being a bit later in the year it promises to be a little more about 

hearth and home and We look forward to a crackling fire, a warm drink and a house full of friends, fam-

ily, stories and music to while away the long winter. This year the theme seems to be trying new things, 

We have some first time autocrats, teachers and craftspersons who are all doing new and wonderful 

things. St.Davids returns from it summer break and is already picking up where it left off. Lets continue 

to foster and encourage the next generations, the new comers and the youth. Baronial Taxes are due in 

June at Crown, so start thinking now how we can encourage our cantons to show the kingdom just how 

creative, and productive and skilled our populace is. We have nine months to come up with a wonderful 

presentation for our kingdom. As always we are here to serve and look forward to the coming months 

with you, our populace and our greater family and friends. 

 

Always in Service, Jared, Baron & Brid, Hlaefdige 

Baronial Meeting Dates for 2015 

Monday, November 9 at 7pm—Canton of Hawks 

Haven 

Baronial Meetings for 2016 

January—Canton of Caer Darth 

March—Canton of MdR 

May—Canton of Hawks Haven 

July—Canton of Caer Darth 

September—Canton of MdR 

November—Canton of Hawks Haven 



 Lord Hase and the Cutting Contest  

By Leofwen Cryccthegen Deorcwuda 

Hear now and harken to my song of young Hase -  

his handstrength and spirit, his heart and his swordsong,  

the proof of his prowess, for he met with a Prince  

and forged his own fate, failing not in his striving.  

Bold with a blade, long had he battled  

against stalks in the garden, sunflower soldiers,  

longing to leave such small foes behind him, looking ever  

to seek out the glory that good deeds are given.  

On a fine day in fall, when the bright leaves were falling,  

he came to the Haven of the Hawks bound in Darkwood.  

At a Baron he aimed; he excelled in his shot,  

making his mark. Grown men he challenged, those skilled in 
handplay,  

holding his own, hacking each target, happily cutting  

through bottle after bottle. Soon all had failed, but Hase and 
Brian:  

the Prince of the Mistfolk and a child of his people. Both were 
practiced  

in that art so deadly, but doughty was Hase as he dealt each 
blow,  

cutting twice in one motion with cunning and courage.  

He was valiant, he earned his victory; my voice tells it truly.  

My song cannot end, for his sword-deeds are many, and soon  

we will heed new tales of honour and skill, and Hase, the 
swifthanded.  Photographs by Michelle Russell (mother of Hase of Darkwood) 



Where Did You Learn That? 
- A Story of Growing Up 
 

He sat across from his foe quietly 
his opponent had struck the first blow 
but he had finished the fight 

and now they both waited for the judgment of The 
Elder 

 
The Elder entered the room and stood above them 
“Tell me what happened” he demanded 

but neither combatant spoke at first 
until finally he said “I didn't start the fight, I just fin-
ished it.” 

 
“Where did you learn that?” asked The Elder 

“From the Baron,” he replied. 
The Elder looked confused 
but he did not ask further. 

 
“Tell me what happened?” The Elder asked again. 

“He hit me!” the foe accused. 
“Because you don't treat a lady that way!” he said 
and he crossed his arms in defiance. 

 
“Where did you learn that?” asked The Elder 
“From the Baroness,” he replied. 

The Elder looked confused 
but he did not ask further. 

 
“Tell me what happened?” The Elder asked a third 
time. 

“He was hurting her so I stopped him,” he said 
“Why did you do that?” asked The Elder 

“Because she needed help!” he said 
 
“Where did you learn that?” asked The Elder 

“From the Champion,” he replied. 
The Elder looked confused 
but he did not ask further. 

 
The Elder looked at them both 

and an understanding came to his eyes 
He looked to the foe and said 
“I'll deal with you later. Go home.” 
 
The foe got up and left 
but not before casting a smirk his way 
as if to imply that he had gotten away 

until he saw The Elder staring and then he fled 
 

“Tell me what really happened?” Principal Elder asked 
“He was picking on Susie and she was crying. 
I told him to stop but he wouldn't so I got in between 

them, and when he tried to push and hit me, I hit him 
back.” 

 

“Where did you learn to be like that?” asked Principal 
Elder. 

“In Darkwood,” he said. 
“What's Darkwood?” asked Principal Elder. 
And he told him tales. 

 
He told of lands of people who believed in Honor. 
He told of deeds of heroes who upheld Chivalry. 

He told of the skills artisans dedicated to their craft. 
He told of the courage of people who lived by what they 

believed. 
 
And when he was done sharing all he had seen and 

known growing up in the land of Darkwood 
Principal Elder asked “Where did you learn to tell such 

great tales?”  
“From the Bard,” he said with a smile. 
 

“The Bard of Darkwood?” Principal Elder asked with a 
smile. 
“Yes. The Bard keeps the stories and the history. 

He tells the tales and he shares their wisdom with eve-
ryone. 

With anyone who wants to learn.” 
 
Principal Elder grew curious about the land of Dark-

wood. 
Of a place and people who lived by their honor and their 
word. 

Of a place and people who shared their stories and lived 
their beliefs 

so that children would grow up strong and brave. 
 
“I would like to visit Darkwood some day,” Principal 

Elder said. 
He smiled and looked up. 

“An event is coming soon,” he said to The Elder. 
“Please come see my home of Darkwood.” 
 

This piece is semi-autobiographical.  Although I knew 
nothing of the SCA so many years ago, I was that boy in 
the principal's office, awaiting judgement for having got-

ten in to a fight, defending my best friend named Tina, 
from the school bully. 

 
I was inspired, not by the SCA, but by the heroes that 
led many of us to the SCA.  Heroes found in The Lord of 

The Rings and The Hobbit. 
 

I found the SCA.  I found Darkwood.  Let's all remember 
whose watching us and that they take what they see 
with them in to the real world every day. 

 

Santiago 
Bard of The Oak 



Turkey Tourney 

November 28 2015 

Canton of Hawks Haven (Morgan Hill California)  
 
Come and fight off all that feasting! Greetings from Hawks Haven, in the congenial Barony of Darkwood! Please join 

us at our annual Turkey Tourney November 28, 2015 at Machado school in Morgan Hill.  Armor inspection will be 
held at 11am am.  The Mad Dog Melee starts at 12 pm and ends at 2pm. "Turkeys" will be awarded for belted and 

un-belted fighters.  There will be a foam-weapon melee for the kids, with prizes as well as period games.  Please 
bring festive comestibles to share for the post-melee leftover madness potluck revel. (Remember, no kitchen on 
site.) We will also be contesting the art of subtle courtly criticism – bring your best veiled insults, original and pe-

riod preferred, for your entertainment during the repast.  
 
And don't forget your live steel, because the bottle-cutting contest starts at 3:30 pm! We encourage everyone par-

ticipating in the Bottle Cutting Contest to start saving your empty 2-liter bottles NOW and bring them along to en-
sure that we have plenty for all to slash at. (Or -if Thanksgiving revelries are at your house, this is a great re-use 

opportunity!) 
 
Hosted by: Canton Hawk's Haven, Barony of Darkwood 

Site Information: Machado School, at 15130 Sycamore Dr Morgan Hill, CA 95037-9699. 
Site opens: at 9am, Tournament begins at 11am, Site closes at 6pm 

Site Fees: $8 for adults; $3 for children; children under 12 free. (+$5 Non Member Surcharge) 
Autocrat: Kaisa Turkuinen (toadflax13@yahoo.com). ( Monet Holmquist) phone 408-607-4629 

Photographs by Michelle Russell (mother of Hase of Darkwood) 



Purgatorio Recap—The Kingdom has new royalty.  Long Live King Miles and Queen Ariela. 

 

Congratulations also go out to the Kingdom’s newest duchess, Her Grace Mina.  

 

Mists Fall Coronet Recap—Long Live Kean de Lacy and Katherine Gotehird, the Lord & 

Lady of the Mists. 

 

Huzzah to Lucius Cassius Marius for Anne FitzRichard for making it into the finals in the 

Mists Fall Coronet Lists. 

 

Three Cheers to Lady Salena de la Serna for winning the Mists Rapier Champion Tourney. 

“SAVE THE DATES—2016” 

February 13—MdR Prize Tourney 

February 20—Hawk’s Haven Grand Archery Tournament 

March 5—Caer Darth’s Falcon’s Treaty 

March 12—White Shield Tournament 

April 16—St. David’s Warlord Tournament 

Words from the Darkwood Chronicler 

Greeting Darkwood!  I hope you are enjoying this issue of the Darkwood Drum dedicated to and for the 

children of Darkwood.  Just a reminder, the Barony has a Google Calendar that lists Baronial and Can-

ton meetings, A&S nights, fighter practices and events along with major Principality and Kingdom events. 

Below is the link  to the calendar.  If you have issues viewing it, please let me know.   

Barony of Darkwood Google Calendar 

The next issue of the Drum will be dedicated to the Medieval herbs, fruits, and vegetables that are still 

grown today and thrive in the Darkwood area. 

As always, to make the Drum great I need your artwork, bardic pieces, pictures, stories, website recom-

mendations, book recommendations and event information. The Drum will be published quarterly (end of 

March, June, September, and December) so there are many opportunities to have your items included. 

Yours in Service, 

Norinna O’Shaughnessy 

https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=b2l2toobjjor3oolf50iial1b0%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles%22%20style=%22border:%200%22%20width=%22800%22%20height=%22600%22%20frameborder=%220%22%20scrolling=%22no%22%3E%3C/iframe


Welcome to the first episode of  
A Period Food 

 

Period cooking can sound very intimidating,Cooking with kids can be equally scary. But when you combine period cooking 
twins and a hot summer Darkwood day, the mixture can be interesting all its own! 
 

I think its safe to say that Darkwood loves food. No event seems complete to me without some food corner wether it is 
modern or period food. I knew that Food was going to be my hook into the SCA after I spent three days researching pie 

crust…. 
 
Since my fateful first event hosted by MDR and I sheepishly walked around the prize tourney with my first attempt of can-

died horse radish, my experience and knowledge has fostered and grown. I am still a long way to knowing the tips and 
tricks, but sharing my experiences both success and failure, will hopefully take away the daunting task that might usually 
scare away folks.  

 
For this issue of the Drum and it being themed for kids, I was asked to cook with kids!! and no I don’t mean ACTUALLY 

cooking children, that was all fairytales (and I haven’t found a decent recipe yet) Of course I am joking but trying to figure 
out what is appropriate for kids in the kitchen can be difficult when so many recipes can take hours to read let alone pre-
pare and cook!  

 
I will proceed this with the warning: you are the best judge of how you kids do in the kitchen. Recipes that include using 

objects that may be beyond their skill level, like using knives, might  be substituted with child safe blade or grater. Only 
you can truly know if your child is ready and capable to using kitchen items, so please use your best judgement.  
 

To start, I don’t have a child, I have a full blown teenager that knows her way around a kitchen. So I decided to get ahold 
of my local baroness to see if she had any extra children just lying around. Luck has it, she did!! My kitchen was about to 
be terrorized… 

 
I had three period food projects planned for the kids so on a fatefully hot day (unbeknownst to me). I gathered all my mate-

rials, enough for each kid to have there own set. We started with a process I thought would help burn some of the energy 
these kids seem to have in reserve! We were making BUTTER. I filled up two mason jars with whole milk and half a cork 
and got them to shaking. Remember that bit about success AND failures? First off, I got the wrong milk, you need a heavy 

whipping cream so that there is enough fat to agitate into butter. Whole milk does not have enough to be able to do this. 
So after roughly two hours of off and on shaking by all the kids and adults in the house, we only ended up with semi 

chunky milk. Even though the poor kids worked their little arms off with nothing to show for it, the process is good for just 
about any age that can grip and shake a jar.  
 
Butter 

http://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-make-butter-and-cultured-butter-cooking-lessons-from-the-kitchn-194372 
 

Making butter is simple and easy and to make it accessible to those of us who don’t have a period style churn just lying 
around, here is the sure fire easy way.  First start with HEAVY WHIPPING CREAM, a mason jar (you can use any size but 

you will get about a quarter of what ever amount of cream you use) and a cork. Pour in the cream in the jar and add the 
cork, make sure that its clean or any wine stains cut off. Then hand to a kid and have them shake the daylights out of it. 
The cork will help agitate the milk and the butter will start clumping and in about 5-7 mins you will have fresh butter. 

Squeeze the butter to get the extra buttermilk and add a little salt to preserve the butter longer. The remaining buttermilk 
can be used just like milk in all recipes and still tastes pretty good just on its own. Its not the same as cultured buttermilk 

so it won’t have that classic tang unless you take steps but that is another column!  

http://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-make-butter-and-cultured-butter-cooking-lessons-from-the-kitchn-194372


A Period Food, continued 

 

Ginger Bug 
 
http://nourishedkitchen.com/ginger-bug/  
 

Our next food project was a two part process, first making a ginger 
bug and second to bottle period soda. To make a ginger bug is very 
simple and you only need three ingredients and some time to let it 

ferment. Ingredients for this is fresh ginger root, sugar and water 
and a jar with a rubber lipped lid. After doing a bit of research, I 

found that there is split opinion on whether to peel the ginger. What 
it comes down to is if its organic ginger then just washing off should 
be fine but if your not sure peeling would help cut down the possi-

bilities any pesticides that might be present.   
 

To start the bug finely chop roughly two tablespoons of ginger and 
add two tablespoons of sugar and two tablespoons of water into the 
jar. The ginger bug needs to be exposed to the air so that the natural 

yeast will come and ferment in your bug. In order to foster your new 
bug, adding one tablespoon of fresh ginger, water and sugar every 
day for a week. When you start seeing bubbles floating up and smell 

a yeasty aroma, then the bug has come alive!! To maintain the bug 
simply add the same amount once a week. If you know you want to 

make a lot of soda then double what you add so you have enough 
liquid.  
 

My great models were cleared to use knives but if you have a 
younger child then a cheese grater might be a good alternative. And 

from what I understand, the kids were great about remembering to 
feed the bug for the next week. Its very forgiving so you don’t need to 
stick to the exact same time as long as its done once a day to start.  

  
 

Ginger Fermented Soda 
 

The nice thing about this soda is you can use a variety of things. I 
have been making simple syrups with fruit that get a little old but 

still good to make these sodas. Regular fruit juice from the store 
would be fine to use too; I had extra ginger so I made a ginger simple 
syrup. Each of the kids made their own bottle of soda, one was gin-

ger beer and the other blackberry soda. We guessed on how much 
syrup to add but for a 33 ounce bottle it was 4-5 tablespoons of 
syrup, tablespoon of sugar, tablespoon of ginger bug liquid and fill 

bottle leaving about two inches of space to let liquid expand. Some 
flicks of  ginger made it into the soda but you can strain to keep 

clear if you choose.  
 
 

At this point all that need to happen is letting the soda sit for two 
days. What is really cool is you know the soda is fermenting when 

you see little bubbles trailing like champagne to the top. If you are 
using juice, don't add the sugar, the fruit juice has enough sugar to 
feed the bug and cause fermentation. The nice thing is the versatility 

to play with flavors, at this point we have made ginger beer, lemon-
lime and blackberry. I’ve had a request for cream soda, which may 
be more modern but the flavors are only limited by your imagina-

tion. I like this option for kids (and kid like adults) to help cut down 
on the amount of chemicals and sugar from a diet of soda and be-

cause the ginger bug feeds on the sugar to create the fizz, a lot less 
is available for our consumption.   
 

 

Pictures courtesy of Sarah Vanstrom-

Johnston with permission from Marisa 

Herzog (parent of the children) 

http://nourishedkitchen.com/ginger-bug/


A Period Food, continued 

 

Marshmallow :  

 
http://cookingstoned.tv/recipe/old-fashioned-marshmallows/  
 

I will disclaimer here: I am well aware that the traditional marshmallow recipe is 
not period. I know that the root can be traced to regions in the SCA timeframe but 

uses are foggy to say the least. However, It is a Darkwood accepted food (or so I 
have been informed) and since we are talking about food for and with kids, I 
thought this would be a nice supplement.   

 
With all that being said, the modern day marshmallow has some not healthy ingre-

dients to make a rather simple sweet and it took me a bit of hunting to find a rec-
ipe that did not have corn syrup! But the process and list of items is a lot simpler 
than you would think and with very satisfying results. Because I had the twins I 

decided to make two batches. The ingredients needed were rather simple: Sugar, 
water, marshmallow root, vanilla extract, unflavored gelatin, powered sugar and 
cornstarch/arrowroot. The hardest part was finding the unflavored gelatin which is 

at all grocer's near the other flavored jello’s, hard to find because I’ve never looked 
for it before! If not there, try the baking isle.   

 
First off, you will need to ‘flower’ the gelatin which is basically just put in water and 
rehydrate. Put water, sugar and marshmallow root on stove over medium heat and 

completely dissolve. Once that is done, add the gelatin to sugar and bring to a boil. 
Do not walk  away! This happens very quickly and will boil over and make a sticky 

mess if your not careful! Thankfully the recipe I found warned us so we didn’t have 
that issue. After it bubbles, we added vanilla; then transferred to mixer. This can 
be done with a stand mixer of hand mixer, I don’t recommend trying by hand as 

this is to whip a lot of air into it for ten minutes make be great for burning off the 
calories before hand, I would not recommend it.   
 

Once in a mixer, you want to start slow for about two mins to give the mixture a 
chance to cool. after that put that puppy on high and let it go for ten minutes! In 

no time it will double in size and look like marshmallow fluff. I was trying to cut 
down on the mess and so we tried lining a large baking pan with parchment paper 
then greasing the sides and coated with the powder sugar and cornstarch mixture 

(50/50). Once the fluff was done we poured it in and let it dry out, it took about an 
hour and then we rubbed the top with powdered sugar/cornstarch. I don’t think I 
would bother with parchment paper as we had to slowly peel the marshmallow off 

the paper and that was kinda long and boring. The mixture is not runny so it could 
probably be done on a coated cutting board, I just didn’t want to risk the mess. Af-

ter that we got to cut the marshmallow into fun shapes! Of course wanting to be a 
little different, one made circles and the other squares. And cutting utensil you use 
I recommend continuous coating to keep it from getting to sticky and tearing the 

‘mallow.   
 
Final Thoughts 

  
Although it was an amazingly fun day and the kids were great even with it being to 

hot, I would suggest checking out what weather conditions might be like before at-
tempting such a full day!  
All the recipes we did were fairly easy and all cooking levels can have fun with 

these. Not to mention several can be modified and added to for your own unique 
tastes. Fore example, the marsh-

mallow recipe did not call for actual 
marshmallow root but since i had 
some in the house and it felt a little 

bit like blasphemy to at least add a 
table spoon or two in to the mix-

ture. Even if you don’t make it a 
habit, sometimes trying a medieval 
recipe gives you a whole new out-

look on the types of foods we enjoy 
today.  
 

If you noticed I did add in websites 
to some of the methods or recipes. I 

tried picking things that are easily 
accepted in period but also easy 
enough for kids to do.  

 
Enjoy with good health! 

Pictures courtesy of Sarah Vanstrom-

Johnston with permission from Marisa 

Herzog (parent of the children) 

http://cookingstoned.tv/recipe/old-fashioned-marshmallows/


Please join the Baroness of Darkwood at 

 the Baroness' Masked Ball on the 

19th of December 2015.  

This year the Baroness invites us into the “Baronial Win-

ter Lodge”, The Baroness invites the populace into the 

Lodge to celebrating the year. Come enjoy stories by the 

fire, games for all ages during the day. Don't forget this is 

a Masked Ball, so be creative with your mask with a Win-

ter theme, but if you forget don't worry there will be sup-

plies on site. Thought about period dancing? This is the 

perfect event to try it for the first time or shake off the 

cobwebs. Classes will be offered though out the day, with 

the dancing in the evening.  

 

The day will be filled with competitions to show the tal-

ents of the Darkwood’s populace: 

 

Slightly Soiled Six - Come one, come all - produce six of 

an item for largesse for our much loved Baroness. Prizes 

will be given on originality, usefulness, and coolest. 

 

Bard of the Oak - The Baroness invites you to enter 

this year's competition. Her Excellency has requested a 

theme of Winter so the competition will take place in three 

rounds: 

 

1 – A period piece about Winter 

2 – A Master Work 

3 – An original piece in the theme of The Winter Solstice 

 

If you intend to compete please contact Juan Santiago 

(Santiago magic@gmail.com) to let him know you will be 

entering, or if you have any questions regarding the cate-

gories.  

 

Dessert competition - One of the Baroness’s favorite 

types of food is Middle Eastern cuisine. So we will be hav-

ing a Middle Eastern Dessert competition. The Populace 

will be voting so bring enough for at least 20 people, and 

please bring recipes/ingredient lists in case of allergies. 

 

 

Mask competition- It is Winter time so make your 

best Winter themed mask. 

The day will have a sideboard with marvelous foods that 

the Baroness has requested for the enjoyment of her 

populace.  

 

Afghani food: 

Boulani (potatoe and green onion wrapped in wanton and 

deep fried) and Chutney 

Quaboli Palow (rice with carrots, raisins and meat) 

Rice Pudding (milk, sugar, rose water) 

Rice Pudding (saffron, water and rose water - for those who 

are lactose intolerant) 

Afghani Bread 

Beef kabobs  

Indian/Pakistani Food 

Chicken Biriani (Rice with chicken and spices) 

Pakora (Chickpea flour, potatoe, cauliflower - deep fried) 

Rohti (bread) 

Ghobi Aloo (spiced potatoes and cauliflower) 

Dum Aloo (stuffed potatoes) 

Chana Masala ( Chick Peas with Spices) 

 

Drinks provided: 

Mango Lassi (mango pulp, yogurt, milk) 

Chai 

 

Autocrat:  

Anton Barsuk (fidelis69@aol.com)  

Khalidah bint Sa'id Al'Attar (junk.dabot@gmail.com) 

 

Feastocrat:  

Irina Antonova zhena Barsuka (dawnnoelle64@aol.com) 

 

Site Information:  

Harvey West Park, 326 Evergreen St, Santa Cruz, CA 

95060 

 

Event Opens 12 p.m. on Saturday and closes 8 p.m..  

 

Site Fee: $15 for SCA members, $5 non-member sur-

charge (NMS), $10 ages 6 - 12, and ages 5 and under 

free. Family cap is $40.  Make checks payable to "SCA - 

Barony of Darkwood"  

 

Directions: Best route to CA-1 N/ CA-17 S. Keep right to 

continue on CA-1 N, Turn right onto River St then left 

onto Fern St. Turn left at the 1st cross street onto 

Limekiln St, continue onto Coral St. Coral St turns right 

and becomes Evergreen St. Harvey West Park will be 

there. The Harvey West Club House/Scout house will be 

near the swimming pool. Parking is on street or parking 

lot of the park.  



Rolled Beeswax Candles  
By Master Duncan Vitrarius, OP  

(reproduced with permission – originally printed in the West Kingdom 
Arts and Sciences booklet, AS XXVI) 

 

The Latin word for candle is candere, meaning “to shine”, as candles 
have in the homes of Kings and commoners alike throughout history.  

Through the centuries candles have been used by many cultures 
throughout the world.  Some believed candles to have mystical powers 
and used them to predict the weather or to foretell the lifespan of the 

candle’s owner.  Beeswax candles, prized for their purity, were lit by the 
Romans in the month of December to ensure the return of the sun.  The 

Catholic Church still requires their candles be made with fifty-one per-
cent beeswax. 
 

The earliest manual on the making of rolled beeswax candles only dates 
back to the 1700’s, although they were probably being made long before 

that.  Among all the candles, these are the earliest and safest to make, 
since all you need is wax, wick, and a warm sunny day. 
 

Supplies you will need 
Sheet of Beeswax 
16 inches of wick 

Scissors or an Exacto knife 
Straight edge ruler 

A blow-dryer or sunny day 
One set of hands 
 

Directions 
1.  Cut wick one inch longer than wax 

2.  Heat wax until wax bends slightly when edge of wax is lifted 
3.  Place wick ¼” from edge and press wick gently into wax to guarantee 
a secure hold (see figure 1) 

4.  Fold edge up and over wick, continued rolling wax gently making sure 
the edge of your wax is straight.  For tapered candles cut wax into a tri-
angle and go back to step one (see figure 2) 



Period Games 

Provided by Master Francisco de Salamanca 



Heraldic Boar’s Head Ceramic Tankard Created by Lord Skjoldr 

Calligraphy and Illumination by Lady Tancroix Filia Brid 



I started in the SCA when I was 18, pretty much a child, but in that emancipated way of the College Student. 

I have now been a Parent in the SCA for nearly 18 years, and it is interesting to look at my own children 

through that lense.  The SCA has changed, the culture shifted, since I started this part of my adventure.  These 

are my experiences, your mileage may vary. 

When my first children were babies, I was a bit of a novelty bringing them to events.  It was not completely out 

of the ordinary, but most people took their family lives away from the SCA.  SCA play was for adult weekends, 

children, at least here where I play, were considered a hindrance.  Or people assumed kids would not be inter-

ested. 

I never had the option to *not* bring my children to events with me.  Between finances, and my own beliefs 

about parenting, I did not have babysitting opportunities except on rare occasion.  My children, and being an 

active parent have both tailored and limited my play, investment, and involvement in the SCA. 

My projects shifted from sprawling sewing projects and palettes of paint and ink to containable embroidery, 

and desperate attempts at keeping everyone clothed.  While I was already moving away from Heavy Combat, 

parenting duties assisted that choice. 

Not having a household or fighting/camping unit to be attached to, meant parenting support was fairly non-

existent, within the SCA.  Friends came or went sometimes largely based on whether they could tolerate chil-

dren or my lack of ability to focus only on them and adult activities when my children were applied. 

In the mere 8 years between my first children and my second, the climate of the SCA had changed somewhat.  

While there is still a very strong Adults Only climate to much of it, more and more people had aged into the 

Family group.  Pairings were married and matured, and folk were more and more bringing their children with 

them.  This is sheer luck for my family, because where as my older boys are quiet, self contained and for the 

most part easy to manage, the second set believes the entirety of the SCA and all the people in it to be built for 

them and their entertainment.  They love you all with a passion, and refuse to be separated from any moving 

part of the SCA.  The only events we have not successfully figured out how to integrate them into are Wars. 

The passionate determination of my younger children to be included has driven my parenting as well.  I have 

had to require more firmly that my companions not only tolerate children, but respect parents, my parenting, 

and possibly even LIKE both my children and my status of Parent.  I have had to stand firmly and demand that 

my children be given the opportunity to participate, not just where it is easy for folks, but where the rules and 

structures of our game most specifically make space and allowance for them, but it is *not* convenient.  I have 

come to treasure people who I would never have met without my children, because my kids have chosen THEM, 

and they have chosen my children. 

I am extremely honored and tickled that my children have in part inspired this volume of The Darkwood Drum.  

I am thrilled to see all the contributions by our populace.  I take my time in the SCA and my duties as Baron-

ess a bit more seriously than I might otherwise, knowing that not only adults, but children are watching me. 

I would be an entirely different person, both in and out of the SCA without my children.  But the SCA, the King-

dom of the West, and the Barony of Darkwood, would also all be very different without my children.  There are 

many other children out there now.  From infants to proto-adults… but these four, these four are mine, and 

yours, if you can do right by them. 

Brid, Hlaefdige 



Part of the Darkwood Baronial Tapestry depicting Baroness Rose 

with the children of Darkwood. 

Personal heraldry 

designed and 

drawn by Lord Jak 

Wyldmy (currently 

in the submission 
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Quarterly Azure 

and Argent, a Lion 

Sejant Affronty Or  



Courtesy and Etiquette 

 

As your Baron and Baroness, we have made a point of encouraging Hospitality and Generosity in all things within this great Barony of Darkwood.  

However, we would also encourage the noble behaviors of Courtesy which make eventing better for everyone… 

 

-A person’s camp is their home while at an event.  If you have not been invited, please ask an occupant if you may enter.  If there is no one there, do 

not enter unless it is an emergency.  Do not use other people’s camp spaces as roads or thoroughfares. 

 

-Do not handle other people’s things without permission.  There is much Shiny!  Most likely someone will be proud and happy to share and show off 

their Shiny.  But ask first.  And be courteous if your request is turned down. 

 

-Be courteous in your address.  “Milord” or “Milady” or “Fair Gentle” will always pass if you do not know what Excellency/Majesty/Highness/Grace/

Sir/Master etc you may be speaking to.  We are working on the assumption that we are all Nobility. 

 

-Pay heed to the Herald’s Calls.  The “Oyez” of a Herald may be followed by anything from the current time, announcement of activities, calls for 

assistance or important event notices.  Take a moment to be still and quiet and listen to the Heralds, they are volunteering their time and voices. 

 

-“HOLD!” is the safe word for the entire SCA.  If someone calls hold, it means that something potentially dangerous has or may happen.  A fighter 

could be injured on the field, a vehicle could be moving, a tent pole could be coming down… if you hear HOLD, pause and survey your surroundings 

and do not proceed until you are sure the situation is clear.  If you are on the field, a hold is released by the marshals, and courtesy would have you 

take a knee on the warfield, for the duration of the hold.  Likewise, if you see a dangerous situation and cry “hold!” others will listen and stop. 

 

-Blades should never be drawn or displayed in an aggressive fashion.  We may have “live steel” (an actively edged weapon) for practical use or show, 

from a small carry knife to a greatsword.  These should be safely sheathed (so that the blade is not bare, and cannot fall), and in certain situations 

peace-tied (bound so that it may not be removed from the sheath without deliberate effort).  Weapons of estate, or those of an honor guard, may be 

bared at certain times at an event, but this is not permission for others.  Loudly stating “clear!” is good form preceding drawing an edged weapon.  

Old fashioned courtesy dictated removing your steel before entering the presence of the Royalty in Court, if you are not a Knight. 

 

-Respect Court.  Attending official Court may not be your cup of tea. However, Court is a time and space to handle business, make announcements, 

honor awards and volunteers, etc, even if it may at times seem casual or humorous.  Keep your conversation and distracting activity to a minimum.  

Even if what is going on in court is currently not important to you, it may be important to someone else, or be a new person’s first experience of court 

and etiquette.  If your camp or socializing space is neighboring the Court space, be mindful that those attending Court are there to pay attention to the 

business presented by the Royalty and Officers. 

 

-The Word of an Officer is the Word of their Liege/Royalty.  If a Herald is making a “call”, pause your conversation and listen.  If a Marshal is work-

ing a tournament or war do not interrupt their work or undermine them on the field, address issues respectfully and at an appropriate time.   

 

-To assist in keeping a historical atmosphere, attempt whenever possible to hide modern items and amenities.  Within your means, do your best to 

cover or conceal soda cans and plastic bottles, music players and computer devices, cell phones and cameras, ice chests and coolers.  Work on accu-

mulating period looking utensils, drinking vessels and containers, and dress.  Everyone understands the need for eyeglasses, modern shoes, and that 

each person may be addressing the authenticity of their gear to the best of their means, as well as consideration of safety and hygiene.  

 

-Always leave a site cleaner than you found it.  Cleanliness of the site may determine whether a great space may be available to the Society again in 

the future. 

 

-Offer to help.  Someone may not need your help, but they will always appreciate the offer.  Our group is driven by volun-
teers and service.  The continuation of volunteer spirit is fueled by courtesy.  Hospitality and assistance create good 

neighbors and good event experiences for the newest and oldest most jaded members of our Society, alike. 

This is the September 2015, issue of the Darkwood Drum, a publication of the Barony of Darkwood of the Society 

for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). Darkwood Drum is available from Lori Bush—

dwchronicler@gmail.com. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. 

Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or 

artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator 

of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.  



 

BARONY OF DARKWOOD REGNUM 

Baron & Baroness 

Jared Galen (Scott Wilson) 
Brid Hecgwiht (Marisa Herzog) 

heartofdarkwood@gmail.com 
 
Seneschal 

Lucius Cassius Marius (Ken Tavers) 
dennertrident@sbcglobal.net 
 
Arts & Sciences 

Seraphina Van Eldstrom (Sarah Vanstrom-Johnston) 

sarah.vanstrom3@gmail.com 
 
Bard of the Oak 

Juan Santiago (Tim Converse) 
santiagosmagic@gmail.com 

 
Chatelaine 
Juan Santiago (Tim Converse) 

santiagosmagic@gmail.com 
 
Chronicler 

Norinna O’Shaughnessy (Lori Bush) 
dwchronicler@gmail.com 

 
Constable 
Garrett Todhunter (Gary Paynter) 

ramsheart@redshift.com 
 
Exchequer 

Rose de la Mans (Laurie Hupman) 
rose@santiagosmagic.com 

 
Herald 
Irina Antonova Barsuka (Dawn Petersen) 

Dawnnoelle64@aol.com 
 
Lists Minister 

Norinna O’Shaughnessy (Lori Bush) 
dragonflyvert@gmail.com 

 
Marshal 
Anton Barsuk (Jerry Petersen) 

Fidelis69@aol.com 
 
Rapier Marshal 

Rory Jamesson (Rory Brooks) 
raccoonbrooks@gmail.com 

 
Web Team 

Juan Santiago (Tim Converse) 
Carrek Mac Brian (Atrus Winklebleck) 
santiagosmagic@gmail.com 

Barony of Darkwood 

Seneschal – Lucius Cassius Marius (Ken Tavers) 
dennertrident@sbcglobal.net 

www.baronyofdarkwood.org 
Facebook – Barony of Darkwood 
Yahoo Groups – baronyofdarkwood 

 
Meetings – Every other month on the 2nd or 3rd Monday at 7pm, 
location varies (rotates between local groups). Contact the Sene-

schal or check FB or Yahoo Group for more information. 
 

Fighter Practice – Location/date/time varies.  Contact the Mar-
shal for more information. 
 
Canton of Caer Darth 

Seneschal – Juan Santiago (Tim Converse) 

santiagosmagic@gmail.com 
615-624-4251 (no call after 9pm) 
www.cantonofcaerdarth.org 

Facebook – Canton of Caer Darth 
Yahoo Groups – cantonofcaerdarth 
 

Meetings – 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7pm, 1190 7th Avenue, 
Santa Cruz (Yacht Harbor Manor Mobilehome Park Club 

House). Contact the Seneschal or check FB or Yahoo Group for 
more information. 
 

Fighter Practice – Every Thursday from 6:30pm-9pm at the Gal-
leria Parking Structure (River & Front Street) in downtown 
Santa Cruz on the top floor.  More information on the Facebook 

page – CaerDarth Fighter Practice 
 
Canton of Hawk’s Haven 

Seneschal – Elizabeth Grym (Katie De Santis) 
LizzieGrym@gmail.com 

408-857-0710 
Facebook – The Canton of Hawks Haven 

Yahoo Groups – HawksHaven 
 
Meetings – 1st Monday of every month, location varies.  Contact 

the Seneschal or check FB or Yahoo Group for more informa-
tion. 
 
Canton of MdR 

Seneschal – Luca Caravello di Venezia (Eric Stover) 

lucaofmdr@gmail.com 
831-206-8509 
www.caontonofmdr.org 

Facebook – Montagne du Roi 
Yahoo Groups – MdR 

 
Business Meetings – 2nd Tuesday of every month,7pm  Contact 
the Seneschal for location. 

 
A&S Meeting/Project Night – 4th Tuesday of every month, 7pm 
Contact the Seneschal for location. 

 
Fighter Practice – Contact the Seneschal for time and location. 

 
College of St. David’s 
Seneschal - Amairgein MacCoachlaoich (Robert Johnston) 

ucscmedievalclub@gmail.com 
Facebook – Medieval Club @UCSC 
Website- http://medievalslugs.herokuapp.com/#/ (under con-

struction) 
 

Meetings – Only held during UC Santa Cruz school term. Loca-
tion/date/time varies. Contact Seneschal or check FB for more 
information. 
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